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1 - different worlds

it was on  a tuesday
febuary,third,2006.Melanie,Raven,Rose,Collin,Ace,Andrew,Britany,Dominigue,Johnathan & me went to
the WoodlakeHillsSchool Library.(just to let you readers know,school as off till december2009,ha!!)"what
timme is it?"collin said as he read comic books upside down."its 9:15 a.m.,collin we just got
here*nah*three mins ago"ace said listening to: pump it by black eyed peas."really,oh?"he said
confused."ARRGGHH,i need a comic or something to read*looks in each shelf full of books* &  theres 
no comics in this library!! aaahhh!!"rose said as she screamed in ace''s ear.ace didn''t even listen to
her,mainly he was listening to the radio on his cd-player."!!! oww!!,even if there aren''t any comics in the
library we''ll still be okay, so lets just wait for ally to get the book okay"britany said to everyone.

i was still looking for a book in the fantasy section,i listening to passion-sanctuary from kingdom hearts 2
(japenesse song) intro,when suddenly"hello alyssa"someone said saying my name.i hardly knew that
voice,i turned around & saw a boy with golden blond hair,he wore a green t-shirt with navy blue
pants,over his t-shirt he wore a army jacket.his eyes were the color brown & wore white shoes."oh, hi
drew"i said as i put the headphones on & continued to look a book."what are you doing?"drew said
confused.i tried to ignore him because eventually.i don''t even trust him.he only stared at me,I wore a red
& black shirt with a solar flare symbol in the middle of the shirt & black pants that went down to my
ankles.the color of my eyes were sea-green(my eyes are just plain brown for real),i wore a necklace that
had a star thar can tell his/her mood, the color of the colorguard gloves i was wearing were red(on one
side)& black (on hte other) each had the same symbol on my shirt on the front of hte colorguard
gloves."none of your bussiness,*looks at him*are you okay?"i said to him in a nice way so that he would
go away >_<.he only nodded his head."i have to go now bye"drew said as he walked right next to me &
kissed me on the lips ."*thinking to myself*if i had fox ears,they would be pointing into the air & twitching
by now?!?!"i thought as drew finished kissing me & walked off to the door.i stood there in shock,finally i
snapped out of it & went to get the book.finally i found a book that was chained up."0_0,creepy" i spoke
at last.when that was over we went back to ace''s tree house.the tree house had alot of: electrionic
stuff,alot of rooms,a battlefield,training room,& alot of other stuff.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

i placed the book on the desk,it was silent."okay,who wants to open it first?"ace said at last.everyone
took a step back, except me who was daydreaming."ah,alyssa why won''t you open the book since you
got it first"ace said acting like he''s popular(just like drew) i looked on each side no one was there,until i
looked behind me,raven only waved her hand at me. "okay i''ll open the book"i said being nervous.i
didn''t move for a second,until melanie pushed me forward.just as i was about to open the book,it just
open it self."woha ally,how did you do that?"raven said being excited.i stared at the book, then stared at
evryone else & said,"wasn''t me". then the pages started to turn back & forth over & over again."pitty"ace
said at last.britany ran to the window & noticed something really weird.San Antonio was being sucked
into the darkness.johnathan ran up to her & saw the same thing."guys,take a look at this"johnathan said
out loud.everyone came running to the window.as i ran up to  a window, i eventually saw drew fighting
the shadows"the god of creatures"." DREW!! GET OUT OF THERE,SOMETHING BAD MAY HAPPEN



TO YOU!!!"i screamed to him.he didn''t listen to me,he kept fighting until one of the creautures reached
its hand & grabbed drew''s heart."*gasp*DREW?!" i yelled.as the shadows came colser to the
treehouse,drew''s body disappeared.i closed my mouth, i quickly ran towards my friends,i stopped &
noticed that only britany was the only one in the treehouse."britany whats going on?!" i said
confused."everyone got captured into the book,i was the only one there lookin'' out the window, were the
only ones here in San Antionio"britany said defending herself.suddenly,the book started opening a
portal,"whats that?"i said defending myself as well.then the portal unleashed the darkness within it &
covered the whole entire tree house.me & britany got suck ithe book as well."oh snap,where are
we-"britany was interupted by me,"omg!!,everyone fainted or blacked out,britany don''t do
anything okay"i said. i looked at britany,she blacked out like everyone. i sudennly fainted aolng the way.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

few mins later... i landed in something soft,i reached my hand out  to see the heavens.then i blacked out 
while my hand fell to the ground.then i sang with a beautiful voice, i sang out loud to see is anyone was
out there,i only said aly & aj singing:in a second(only singing half of the song okay):don''t know where
you are,wish i just could be near you. i would sail oceans,to get a glimpse of how you feel. you''re the
things i''m looking for,everything & so much more.*crying*what i think you are just perfect,could it be that
i am worth it, is this thing an open door  walk right through to some thing more. you...&...me,my
life would..change in a second,. . . . in. . a . . . .second....i then stopped.i layed in the soft land waiting for
someone to wake me up or be there right next to me.sudennly i heard foot steps,i felt myself being
carryed & tooken to another spot.

end of chapter 1

this is my first time writng this story on the computer, please make the comments
good,sincerly-lighttails1067



2 - ally & andrew in agrabah with sora,donald & goofy

"she''s coming around!"someone said."oww?! god help me!" i sais as i sat up. i looked both sides,but
nobody was there.then i felt someone''s hand touch my shoulder{which was bursied}"owch!"i yelled. i
turned around & saw a boy with spiky brown hair,blue eyes & wore a black t- shirt. he eventually wore a
black jacket over his t-shirt. i only stared at him, i almost blushed.i closed my eyes & thought to
myself,"must be a dream,must be a dream, must be a dream?!!". i opened my eyes,he was still
there."um, who are you?" he asked me."well, m-my name is alyssa, but you can call me ally for short, &
who are you cutie"i said blushing."*mortified*um, my name is s-sora, he''s donald, & over there is goofy"
sora said blushing as well.". . . hello,sora,donald & goofy have you seen my friends?"i said."what are
there names?" donald said out loud.[HERE WE GO AGAIN}"there are five girls & four boys, i''ll start with
the--" i got interupted by donald"DANG THATS ALOT OF PEOPLE TO BE NAMEING, anywho what i''m
trying to say is:SAY ALL OF THE NAMES!!!!"."Melanie,
Raven,Rose,Collin,Ace,Andrew,Britany,Dominique,& Johnathan!!!!" isaid in a heartbeat.everyone was
shock when i said everyones name."*lookin'' around*did someone call my name?" someone said
approching up to us.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

as sora & i turned around,i saw andrew running up to me,{this is the cute part ^_^} when angrew came
up to me he gave me a hug." . . . . you can let go of me now andrew?" i eventually said.but he didn''t let
go,until i saw something weird.". . .!!ANDREW YOU GOT A BLUE TIGER TAIL--TWO OF THEM!!" i
screamed."GIRL! YOU GOT TWO GOLDEN FOX TAILS WITH YOU TOO?!?!" andrew said freaking out
too.we both letted go of each other,then we both looked at our ears & tails."okay what happened to us?"
i said confused.andrew shrugged, so did i.then andrew rembered something.he was just about to say
it,but donald said," we need to find aladdin!". later that day... as we were running towards
agrabah,andrew gained speed & went further than us. i thought to myself:"oh a wise guy eh?!", i gained
speed as well & went farther than andrew.as everyone came up further to me,i eventually went
furher.then i noticed that my feet weren''t moving,i looked right behind, my tails turned into prowellers
which made me go forward & faster."0_0,OH MY GODD--!!!!!" i stoppped right away, but i jerked hard(& i
mean hard!)"*flew past the boys*WAAH!!".as the boys stopped & waited for me to catch up,a voice
calledme & said," ALLY!!!. . .ALLY CAN YOU HEAR US?!! . . ." melanie & rose screamed into the
walkey- talkie.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

i grabbed the walkie-talkie & yelled at it saying back,"melanie,rose!"."oh god,ally were are you, & is
someone there with you?" rose said." . . . i''m sourrounded by four boys,including andrew & were at
agrabah & were are you guys?" i said nervously." were at . . um,beast''s castle,& what do you mean that
your sourrounded by boys?" rose said ." . . . . . *breathes in,breathes out* sora,donald & goofy are here
with me & andrew?!" i said turning around(so that the boys won''t see my face) & blushing rosey red.". . .
.OMG!!!!(rose gets interupted by melanie)--okay this is what you need to do:once when you guys are



finished with agrabah,ask donald,"which world are we going to next?" once when we splited up,we went
to different worlds so that we won''t find each other & the only way to get back to San Antonio is that we
have to find each other before the darkness finds us or sends us people from the so that we lose
time,now get going before the darkness finds all of us so that they can take us to their
Stronghold." melanie said as she freaked out on the last part of her words.

"well,what are we waiting for lets get going before i lose all of my friends along the way."i said as we all
ran stright towards Agrabah

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@

but somewhere from the darkness,someone was keeping an eye on the rest of the gang & me,"hmm
now what do we have here." someone said,"NEW heroes from the real world. this could be very
interesting?!"."are these ''''new heroes'''' ready for this challenge"if" these tennagers can handle it?''"
someone else spoke."not yet,they still need time on them-selfs"another spoke."*views the camera on
me*what about her,what kinds of technices does she have?"said another."*turns around*special
technices,& a good power within herself,we may need to keep an close look on this
~two-tailed~girl"another spoke."she''s cute!!!"said a -14-year old boy."CALM DOWN SHADOW!"said the
same person,"you''ll meet her & "some" of her friends soon, & this time i promise you that?!"....  to be
continued...nah just kdding ^_^

end of chapter 2



3 - andrew's anger problem

it was already night time at agrabah(talk about day ja vo),my legs started getting tired from walking, i
almost got a headace from andrew who kept saying "t-e-a-m go team"over & over again(thats a song
^_^)."garsh,i shouldn''t have told him that"goofy saod as he covered his ears.i tried to ignore him, but
then i snapped sudennly, "dats it!!!". "t-e-a-m go te--''''.i slapped my hand with my hand on his mouth so
that he''ll shutup.as sora turned to see what was going on,he saw my hand glowing. . .
!!,green?"um,ally?"sora said confused.as sora stared at me,i opened my eyes,they were glowing green
as well."what is it this time sora?!"i said getting mad."your hand is glowing & so is your eyes"sora said as
he slowly stepped back.i was confused for a little bit,andrew grabbed my wrist & pushed it away from his
face.i didn''t believe sora until i looked at my hand,"gasp!!!"i screamed as i untighted my grip on my
hand,then the glow was gone &so was the glow from my eyes."wha...whats happening to me?"i said
being scared. "that power was called the Tamerain power(i got the tamerain power from starfire from
teen titans-this speech is for Darc so that she will understand me-lighttails1067^_^,oh!please continue. .
. )"donald said.as i walked up to sora & stared at donald,sora started to blush.(ain''t that cute =^_^=)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

andrew grabbed a stick & started to walk with it & followed behind me until he saw sora blushing at
me,then sora grabbed my hand while i didn''t feel it.andrew got so mad that he broke the stick that he
was using.my fox ear twiched,i looked at andrew,he hid the stick that he eventually broke right behind
his back. what did i do,.. i shrugged.(well thats a stupid move there)

as we went inside the old city of agrabah,sora & i saw Abu heading towards us,then i noticed that abu
was holding a dark lamp.i caught abu in 5 seconds & waited for aladdin to come."nicecatch"sora &
andrew both said at the same time.then the boys just stared at each other,andrew got mad,sora was just
happy.then they both got into a staring contest."thank you for grabbing abu,um...whats your
name?"aladin said confused.the boys stopped the staring contest & stared at me."my name is ally,but
you can call me alyssa." i said with gradatude."or maybe TAILS?"andrew said crossing his arms.". . . i
like that?!"i said loving that name.sora quietly stepped away from andrew.then sora walked up to me &
placed his hand on my shoulder,i turned to face him,he smile & i did too(obay sora''s cute smile, you
can''t resist it +^_^+).^_^. andrew gaot so mad that he punched a vase & broke it into piecesO_o.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

somewhere from the darkness...

"can i see her now ,huh,can i?"shadow said."not yet,when i give you a signal,then you can see
her"someone said."WHEN AM I GONNA KILL HER & HER FRIENDS,I CAN''T WAIT ANY
LONGER?!"said another kid who was the same age as shadow,but had head hair insted of darker
hair."same goes to you."he said again,"just wait a little longer,. . . shadow is going to see her first,then
when they go to the next place,then its your turn."shadow stuck his tounge at the red haired kid,the red



haired kidjust putted a clothes pin on shadow''s tounge."oww! dat hurt"shadow said as he took of the
clothes pin off his tounge.the red haired kid just laughed.

but somewhere in a dungon room... they held a prisioner who was the same age as sora & me(in
the story,i''m 15,but for real,i''m13 about to turn 14 in seventeen days... eventually my b-day is on tht first
day of August..DON''T FORGOT MY BIRTHDAY OKAY YOU PANZZES..BWAAHAHAHAH!!...oops,i let
out my dark side there sorry *a sweat drop went down my head*?!?!)

& his name . . . . . . . was Roxas. . . .

end of chapter 3

only one sneek peak okay & there it is:andrew gets mad,sora & alyssa start singing^_^,an ambush
appears,who will fall into the ambush, . . . . roxas escapes the prision & heads to agrabah,& whos
behind all this??!!,only i know,& i can''t tell you all the secrets that i have with me,unless you want
some more secrets from me hmmmm?!?!?!



4 - you STOLE MY GIRL!!!

(it was still dark time dang?!?!)i was just about to walk off,i noticed that andrew was,well,steaming up a
little(okay forget about the ''''a little''''part, this is what i ment ALOT)"um,..andrew are you okay cause
your creeping us out?"sora said to see if andrew was okay.but then he snapped,his blue (with black
stripes) tiger tail poofed up in the air, his hand was on fire & so was his eyes,the turned around & only
said in a kinda low voice to sora,"you...oh you . . . arrgh"andrew said  when he was about to explode.my
fox ears went back,i didn''t know why he was so mad about one stupid thing."um,...andrew your hand is
on fire?!"i said getting a little bit worried about andrew.andrew didn''t spoke,he only stared at me for a
few mins.i saw the anger in his eyes, my tails were moving around,then i got my tails in a knot.i slowly
walked away from andrew. then he stared at sora & yelled out,"YOU STOLE MY GIRL!!!!".i
eventually remembered what andrew said,then i remembered that he said that i''ll never yell out anthing
about you,even if were not in San Antonio,i''ll never yell out our little secret.i  didn''t say anything for a
while, & then my eyes glowed red again,& this time it was something else."ANDREW WHY DID YOU
SAY THAT!!!!!"I yelled out to him,"THAT WAS OUR LITTLE SECRET REMEMBER?!".andrew completly
forgot about her sixith promise."ally, i''m-i''m-","why''d you-you know what,for-forget"i said as i
walked away almost went out crying."oh yeah,way to go andrew,you just had to say that out loud so that
everyone in Agrabah can hear you!?"ace yelled out in the walkie-talkie."ah shutup?!","what do you mean
shutup, aa,come on i was trying to help ya out here!!!!"ace yelled out in a heartbeat.sora thought about
how tails felt,then looked in her direction,he stared at andrew,then followed me to see if i was alright.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

as he found me, i was sitting on a bench all alone,until i saw a white baby(girl) foxplaying with its
tail.then i spotted another baby(boy) fox,it was a black fox.it came up to her & eventually liked each
other.i petted the white one,then the black one, they both liked me.suddenly the white one appared on
my lap,i felt someones hand pressed on my shoulder & turned around & saw sora right next to me.i
blushed.then the black fox jumped on to sora''s lap.then a song appeared as the wind toughed our
faces.(i hope you guys know this song cause i love it);All American Rejects:move along:*song
starts*Go ahead as you waste your days with thinking,When you fall everyone stands.Another day &
you''ve had your fill of sinking with the life held in your.hands are shaking cold,these hands are ment to
hold,speak to me.When all you got to keep is strong move along,move along like i know you do & even
when your hope is gone move along move along just to make it through move along.move along.So a
day when you''ve lost yourself completly,could be a night when your life ends.Such a heart that will lead
you to deceiving,all the pain held in your,hands are shaking cold your hands are mine to hold speak to
me.When all you got to keep is strong move along,move along like i know you do & even when your
hope is gone move along,move along just to make it through.Move along(go on,go on,go on,go on)when
everything is wrong,we move along(go on,go on,go on,go on)when everything is wrong, we move
along,along,along,along.

When all you got to keep is strong move along,move along like i know you do & even when your hope is
gone move along,move along just to make it hrough. when all you got to keep is strong move
along,move along like i know you do & even when your hope is gong move along,move along just to



make it through.when all you got to keep it strong move along,move along ilike i know you do & even
when your hope is gone move along,move along just to make it through move along(go on,go on,go
on,go on)right back what is wrong  we move along(go on,go on,go on, go on)right back what is
worng,we move along(go on,go on,go on,go on)right back what is wrong,we move along!!!*song
ends*^_^.

"you have a really good singing voice"sora eventually said smiling."thanks,you too!"i said doing the
same."still thinking about andrew again?" "yeah:-(  (i made a chat icon^_^)"sora thought of how i felt,then
he turned towards me while petting the black fox & said,"lets get back to the city,aladdin told me that
he''ll talk to andrew while heading to the cave of wonders(omg,cave of cheeseburgers. . . hmm, now
where did that come from*shrugges*)"."*gently puts down the white fox* *jumps off the seat*then what
are we waiting for lets go to the cave of (chesseburgers,kidding)wonders to see if  their there just waiting
for us"i said excitedly.sora thought about that,then agreed.then we left to go to wonders,& the two foxes
ran happily with us along the way.but we didn''t reliezed that andrew,aladdin,princess
jasmine,abu,genie,donald & goofy were helded captive by . . . JAFAR & his guards & sora & ally were
heading towards the ambush!!!!!

somewhere in the darkness...."CAN I SEE HER NOW?????"shadow said again being excited."just a few
more mins,then you can scare her"said the leader."can i check on roxas to see what he is
doing?"shadow asked.". . . yes,my apprentice "the leader said again.Shadow ran to the dungen room to
meet roxas,suddenly he ran back"master,master he''s gone!!~"shadow yelled,"our prisioner is
gone"."WHAT!!!!!".the leader  ran to the dungon room along with the red haired kid & shadow.then they
got there...roxas was gone,three of the bars-handles,were on the black floor."what will we do?"shadow
asked again.". . . . . leave him,i''m sure that roxas will tell that~two-tailed~girl & her friends the bad
news."said the leader,heading back to the screet room.

end of chapter 4 ^_~*  



5 - the return of jafar's revenge

as sora & i were heading to the cave of wonders,we didn''t reilze that we were spied by jafar & his
cruddy guards ,who were guarding,andrew,donald,goofy,aladdain,genie,abu,& princess
jasmine."hmhmhm! i can''t believe that they are falling into my trap,thank goodness that i found sora''s
friends & that ~two-tailed~ fox girl''s friend too.but first i''ll play a trick on that two tailed fox first,so that
when she screames for help,sora will fall into the ambush while the girl will get eaten by a chain
chomp?!" jafar said doing his evil laugh,"send them to the dungon ,& if the two tailed girl is captured,i
want her alive so that i can use her as bait for sora"he smirked.while andrew & the gang were sent to the
dungon, andrew asked the stupidest question of all,". . . whats a chain chomp?".everybody shrugged
except for genie.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

meanwhile...."are we there yet?"i said whining."not yet"sora said smiling.then we saw rose looking for
me"rose!!" "huh,oh hi ally,come over here for a moment, i wanna show you something?!"rose said.". . . .
.okay"i said running towards her.as i ran off,sora waited for me to return,untill,"ahh!! sora help its
jafar!!!!!!!!!!!"i screamed.sora charged to where i me & rose was,but when he got there,rose was gone &
only saw jafar holding tails by her neck.i was soo scared of what was going to happen to me."ally hang
on!!!!!!!"he yelled as he got out his keyblade & charged at jafar.but then the guards came out of know
where & grabbed sora as well."hahahaha!!!,tails is quiet,i wonder why?!" jafar said as the smoke cleared
away from him.sora eventually waited for alyssa to appear,but when the smoke cleared"ally,answer
me!!"he yelled out. i didn''t say anything,sora saw my tails for a while,but i didn''t move an inch."no!!!,let
tails go","indeed i will"jafar said as he letted go of me.sora tryed to move,but the guards were too
strong.jafar then picked up my shirt collar, & thew me towards the guards.one of the guards was soo
stupid to let go or sora''s arms,sora then caught me but the guards got him again.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"ally,tails wake up?!"sora said as he tryed his very best to wake me up,but i didn''t move,sora bent down
his head & hid a tear from jafar."send him to the dungeons"jafar said as sora & i were dragged towards
the dungeon.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"could i see them now please piff "shadow said being excited again."once when tails wakes up,then you
go & see her"said the leader."ah,i''m still thinking about roxas telling them the bad news"said the red
haired kid."don''t worry about him,i''m sure that we''llsee him with tails & her friends sonner or later" said
the leader as he sented the nobodies to capture tails& the others including roxas..................

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

somewhere far far away(i got that off of shrek 2).  . . . . .a boy was running from the nobodies trying to
find tails &  the rest of her friends

"huff,huff,huff,i need . . to find . . . . alyssa & her friends before. . . .its too late"roxas said to him self as
he was headed stright towards Agrabah to find them & help them with their journey.

end of chapter 5 

only one sneek peak & there it is: on chapter 6,andrew gets mad again,shadow appears & scares the
living death out of ally,everyone is out of the dungeon, & maybe...roxas appeares..only on chapter 6
^_~*

(yay i finished this at 11:31pm,a new record yay me!!!!)  



6 - the great escape from the dungon

as everyone was in the dungon,this is what they did:princess jasmine just sat in a corner,aladdin was
trying to find a way out,genie was thinking about something,abu was playing with a rock,andrew had
maracas & he was listening to a song called cuban pete a.k.a.chik chiky boom 0_o, & for sora he just
kept an eye on me.sudennly i woke up,"oww! okay he''s going to pay for that"i said rubbing my neck."you
okay?"sora asked."yep".just then the door opened & jafar appeared."*stands up*okay man our toast-"i
said."um, ally i think you need to try to calm down" andrew said being nervous."oh  yeah,he put his hand
on my neck dude,he almost murdered me there,& thats why i''m going to kill that MOTHER---- ".sora
then closed my mouth."indeed you will soon enough"jafar said as he closed the door.aladdin ran to the
door,but when he got there the door was locked.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"now we''ll never get out?!"jasmine said heading towards us,"does anyone have a plan around
here?".everyone shook there head,except genie."genie do you have a plan?"aladdin said.". . . sorry guys
i don''t have one"genie said."well,do you have a plan tails"sora said.". . . .tails?".where did i go?rember
this :when jafar closed the door,aladdin ran towards the door right,well i ran with aladdin too,but as an
evee.but i didn''t make it,then i saw a mouse hole just my size,when i got into my get away hole, my foot
got stuck in a smaller hole."crap?!"i thought to my self.but then i felt my leg being relased from the hloe
& was pushed in a little more foward. then i got out of the mouse hole & was out of the dungon."OMG
where is she, she was just right here?!"andrew said as he was looking for me.then jsmine remembered
something."um,guys-"  "not now i''m looking for tails!!" "that is what i''m trying to tell you,i think tails
changed into a animal,& i think i  pushed her into this mouse hole"jasmine said.sora thought to him
self,"i hope she will be okay without us,i hope she dosen''t get caught".

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

somewhere in a room....  i ran up the stairs still as an evee.i stopped to take a rest,i looked back &
noticed that there was alot of stairs, i thought to my self."i don''t want to leave them behind,all i need to
do is just get the keys & just head back down..."."okay ally,remember what mom said, keep your friends
close,keep your enemies closer,believe in your self,i can do this"i  thought as i went up  the stair
steps,finally i was on the last step"whew,thank you god"i said as i went up the last step.i sat down to
take a breath from climbing the stairs.then i heard the guards, talking about something that i didn''t
know,"so jafar,how many days will the prisioners stay?"said a guard with very skinny arms.then i spotted
the keys on a guard named razull,he always wanted to see people die,he was eventually the leader of
the guards.i quickly went under the table & tried to get the key." how about ,until their dead."said another
guard.i thought about that ,then i shivered & went back to the key."lets wait till they meet Chase Young
then they''ll die in pain,hahahahaha!!!!"jafar said."chase young,is he that guy on that show i watch every
saturday,no way, i should have known that chase young was coming someday"i thought to my self as i
got the keys.i put the keys aroung my furry white neck,then i ran down the stairs down to the
dungon."aww, look a white furry evee is carrying the keys ^_^. . . 0_0 THE KEYS!!!!"SAID a



guard,"*gasp*B.U.S.T.E.D!!!"i said out loud.the guards were in shock when the white evee just
spoke."after it you fools!!!"jafar said as he went down the exit way.i ran as fast as my little evee legs
could go. i took a right turn,& the guards followed, the guards were so stupid to follow me into a room,i
eventually got out,i closed the door & locked the door."get us out!!" said razull. razull heard a whistle
right behing him,he  turnd & noticed that i was on the oppsite side of the door twlring the keys on a
paw ."it tricked us!" he said.i jumped off the window on the door, & changed back into a ~two-tailed~
girl."too easy"i said as i waved my hand & left."why you little- i''ll get you for this two tailed girl, i hate this
girl!!"razull said as he tried to open the door.then in the dungon room. . . "how could she leave us,that is
soo rude!!!"genie said walking back & forth."genie calm down , she''ll be okay without us"sora said sitting
on a chair."OY COULD THIS GET ANY BETTER!!!"andrew said out loud."well i believe it just did?!"i said
opening the door.andrew ran up to me & said,"ally where did you come from?"."i just been crusin'',you
know stealing the keys from the guards,they followed me into a room,luckily i got out & locked the door
with the guards still inside"i said being cool with it."you know there gonna kill you for that"sora said as he
gave me a hug,i blushed."oh you think,if we come back here again with all of my friends,then i''ll trick
them again."i said as i led them out of the dungon room.as we went upstairs i showed them where the
guards were.everyone laughed."thats not fair"razull yelled."*glowing eyes**walkes up to them*then don''t
mess with me or my friends if we come back here,got that"i said.razull moved back toward the other
guards.i walked off,then i felt someone poking me,i turned & saw sora crossing his
hands,"*blushing*what,i''m just playing / harassing with them"i said arguing with him.

somwhere finally at agrabah...."finally,i''m at Agrabah,now i can tell them the bad news so that i can go
with them along their journey"said roxas heading towards the city of agrbah.......

end of chapter 6

 

    



7 - the final showdown sora & the gang vs.jafar

as we all finally found the way out of the dungon,i noticed that someone was heading my direction.i was
confused for a moment,but i moved closer to see a better view.he wore a black vest,black pants,he had
a jacket over his vest which the color of the jacket was white with black checker patterns on both of the
sholder,his hair was kinda like sora''s but on the left side of his head. and finally he had a necklace with
four arrows pointing different directions.he came up to us,but he couldn''t talk because he was catching
his breath."is your name Alyssa Michelle Salas?"he asked,"um yeah,but .  .why did you have to say my
full name?"i said freaking out over my full name."because someone is after you & your friends,his name
is*looks on both sides to see if the cost is clear*Chase Young"."what!!*thinking to myself*i''m i in
trouble?" "&he''s heading towards each world to find you & your friends!!--" "wait-wait-hold on are you
saying that me,melanie,raven,rose,collin,andrew,britany,dominique,& tails are going ta die from this
chase young dude?"ace said freaking out & confused at the same time."let me think about that
ace,no,yes,no,YES!!"andrew said being just like him."what do we do now tails?"raven said."how are all
of us going to get back home?"britany said nervous."stay cool,stay cool guys everything is going to be
okay-"i said,but was interupted by collin,"okay,OKAY I''M NOT OKAY,I''M FREAKING OUT!!!"."YES!!!
THATS IS WHAT THIS CHASE YOUNG GUY WANTS US TO DO"jonathan said helping me out."& what
are we suppose to do,go to sleep & wait untill something happens?!"rose said trying to help."no we just
need to wait untill alyssa comes,sheesh!!"melanie said."oh yeah like thats gonna ever happen,& i''m
stuck at in a graveyard"."i''m stuck in a cave"."your stuck in a cave?"."yep & i don''t even know where to
start"."me & andrew are at agrabah first visit"."aa,no fair tails you get stuck at the good place,that goes
to u too andrew"."& the good thing is,me & andrew are with sora,donald,& goofy ^_^"."aa, that sucks
man,you get stuck with your boyfriend,while i''m stuck in a dark room with less light."."oh ,i fell sorry for. .
. what?","you know exactly what".when they heard that,andrew got pissed off,i was confused,donald &
goofy were laughing,& sora blushed.". . .who are we talking about here?"i said confused."i''ll give you a
hint,he''s your age"britany said tourtering me.". . !!*blushing*,oh HELL NO!!"."i''m signing off bye-bye","oh
did i mention that-".everyone just signed off,". . .nevermind"."you like me?"sora said blushing
& confused.suddenly a little green dragon popped out of my shirt & told me,"b-u-s-t-e-d ohh!!"."dojo! why
are you here?"i said."when you & your friends came here,your sister,Cristina putted me into your
bandana &so here i am with you"he said.i felt like omi for a min.i pulled him out of my shirt & placed him
on my head."oh great,my sister brought me a gekko"i said as i looked at the sky,"a gekko!!"dojo said as
he transformed into a larger dragon,"DON''T YOU EVER CALL ME A GEKKO!!,& YOUR SISTER TOLD
ME TO KEEP AN EYE ON YOU even though your still the littest child in the family"he said as he looked
down,he only saw sora,donald,goofy,aladdin,jasmine,genie,abu,&andrew."hey were''s ally?"he said."you
SQUASHED HER"donald said.dojo moved,the only thing remained was my fox ears & my whole body
barried in the sand.i was struggling to get out,andrew was still pissed off,but luckily sora helped me,the
only thing that popped up was my head,arms& my chest -_-.suddenly jafar appeared & changed into a
powerful genie,& pushed everyone away from me except me.then he lunged his hand at me,i freaked
out & tried to get my waste out but i couldn''t.i thought to myself,"i''m gonna gat myself killed>_<"i
snaped out of it & noticed that i was in the hands of jafar.he moved his hand back,i figured out that he
was gonna throw he out of this world."dojo help!!"i yelled.but he was paralzed he was unable to
move.then i suddenly remembered that i was propelled forward three days ago,"if i can propell
forward,then i can i fly as well"then i remembered that i as still in jafars hand,then andrew saw that i was
about to get thrown,"ALLY!!"he yelled.but he as too late,jafar threw me soo close up to the clouds.then



sora noticed that he was using a power called dark ball,then he threw it stright at me.i was trying to use
my tails to start flying"come on you stupid tails, fly,fly!!!"i said to my self,i heard something coming up
from behind me,i turned my head & noticed that a dark thing was heading for me.i struggled to fly again,i
got hit in the back&was pushed towards the clouds i eventually screamed out one
word"MEW!!"."no"andrew thought to him self"she''s gone"roxas said doing the same.jafar changed back
to him self & was laughing."now you won''t see your two tailed friend again"he said as he
laughed.suddenly,"GREAT!!"someone yelled.jafar stopped laughing"huh?".''I COULDN''T HAVE SAID IT
BETTER MY SELF!!someone said again.then the same dark ball that hit ally,came back but stronger &
hit jafar & crashed him into a wall where the lamp was held."okay who threw that?"sora said
confused."look!"goofy said pointing at the sky.in the sky came something flying,genie changed into a
microscope,& what did genie see?,he saw . . me flying in mid air."its tails,she''s alive!!"genie said
changing into me,but in a different color.i came down lightly, but landed on my kness."tails you
okay?"sora asked,". . . yeah i''m alright,just bursied,& my clothes are torn up,*tries to get up(but sora
helped me)*i''m not gonna look like this tommrow?"i said."don''t worry tails"donald said cherring me
up,"you''ll find some other clothes i know you will"goofy said helping me too.i was too shy to
say something,but i only smiled.suddenly abu came up & gave me jafars lamp."here sora,you can
destory it" i said blushing & was shy at the same time."no thanks you can destory it,besides you deserve
it"sora said doing the same.i shook my head & said,"i''m too weak to hit it,when i threw jafars power,i
used my speed & strength on it"i said,"i''m not a hero,i''m just a two~tailed girl with a mind of her
own"."*smiles* you may think you aren''t a hero,. . but to me you are"sora said blushing.i looked at him
back,& only blushed.he placed me down & took out his keyblade,he thought to him self,"this is for
ally"then smashed the lamp into pieces,while jafar disappered.

later that day,we went to the palace to have good honor from princess jasmine.but razull found a left
over key in his pocket,when he went to the palace he saw me allwrap up in bandages on my arm."GET
HER!!!"said the guards."oh snap gotta go ahh omg!!!"i yelled as i jumped up i was flying again."so within
five hours you found a left over key,classic"i said tourtering them.but my propellers stopped,& i started
running again,"can''t you just take a joke!?!?!"i said hiding behind jasmine.she ordered them to stop,&
they did.suddenly sora''s keyblade started to glow,i ran toward him,because one of the guards didn''t
listen to jasmine.i went over the crown symbol under me,i accidently touched sora''s keyblade &  my
hand activated the keyblade.a strong wind went under me & sora,eventually i was pulled up my the
current."snap!"i yelled.i felt like a bird that had a mind of its own business.suddenly my hand was
grabbed by someone elses hand,i opened my eyes & saw sora''s hand.when the current stopped,i fell as
i accidently letted go of sora''s hand,"eep!"i whined."you can open your eyes now"sora said.i opened my
eyes & noticed that sora grabbed me i only blushed,he gently put me down.i turned & looked at him,then
he looked at me.then the keyhole appeared,sora reached out his hand & grabbed mine,then we both
closed the keyhole.then as everyone left including roxas towards the gummi ship,sora kissed my
cheek.when i felt it,i blushed.

as we left chase young came & was holding the pieces of jafars lamp"follow them my second
aprentice"he said & the 2nd aprentice did went after them & followed to stop them [first question:who is
the 2nd aprentice''s name & why does he wish to follow them?]

end of chapter 7



8 - ready,set,sleep on the new gummi ship

as our heroes conticued on towards the next world,our newest heroes are begining to like the new
gummi ship it was called turbo x 3000(ally said)your thinking why did i name the gummi ship? thats
because inside ten rooms[& one room that has two beds],a kitchen,a dining room,a control room,&many
other things."this is so cool,how did ya''ll build this ship?"andrew said looking in each room."we
didn''t"sora said.andrew thought to himself,"{inner-self}i didn''t talk to him?!?!oh i like this room",then
spoke"if you guys didn''t,then who did?-"."down here"andrew looked down & saw two chimpmunks,one
of them had a big red nose."chip,dale"he yelled.". . .how do you know our-. . !!sora"chip said.i was
walking on walls because i was bored."what,i''m sorry,i had to say that to our newest heroes including 
ally the two tailed fox."sora said.when i heard it,i blushed while laying on the couch tring not to go to
sleep."hey,i like that ,i think we should call her that sometime"roxas said."yeah i like that too"rose said on
the computer screen."rose. . .where''s melanie?"andrew asked." remember what she said about the
darkness finding us?"she said.everyone nodded their head."well, that chase young guy found melanie &
took her to another place".the room was quiet,goofy bent his head & thought how melanie felt,a tear
went down roxas''s cheek,but wipped it away.sora knew how she felt all scared,wanting to go back home
with her friends,suddenly he forgot about tails.when he turned,i was fast asleep holding a cd player in
my hand,he only stared at me then smiled.he walked towards me & noticed that their was a blanket on
the chair,when he placed the blanket on me,he noticed that i was listening to a song called kiss the
girl from the little mermaid.he hear the song,but he heard the beat of the song.he only smiled,he thought
to himself,"she sleeps like an angel,hmm i wonder what she does at home?".while no one wasn''t
looking,he kissed her cheek,turned off the cd player went to sleep right next to her.i felt it,but i only
smiled& went back to sleep inside the gummi ship 3000nd.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

from behind the gummi ship,"dang,chase told me to follow them,& he didn''t tell me to get stuff,. . . . .
.well this sucks....."said the 2nd apprentice as he followed the heroes to the next world.

end of chapter 8[i know,its really short]

here comes the part of the next chapter:sora & the gang meet alyssa''s friend dominique,roxas gets hit in
the eye,& who is the 2nd apprentice?that my good friends,is on the next chapter.yay three more days til
my birthday which its on the first day of august,i can''t wait to be 14 years old ^_^.



9 - love is in the snow in the land of dragons,sort of

"ally, . . tails wake up"roxas said as he tried to wake me up.i didn''t move.roxas got mad 0_o, but calmed
down,he shook me again.i moved,but i didn''t get up.roxas got pissed of,&this time shook me
harder."+,+(+ getting mad)tails wake up,its a b-e-a-u-t-full day"roxas said again.suddenly i foucus punch
him in the eye.when that was over,i woke up,changed into a skitty & stretched out my little arms & legs
to wake up my bones & work out things through out the day.when i finished,i noticed that roxas was on
the ground covering his eye,"uh-oh i better get outta here"i said as i dragged my stuff into an empty
room but i was too weak to pick up my things.roxas noticed & knew what was going to happen,as he
was still covering his eye,he carried by bag & went to an empty room."thank you roxas"i said sweetly.he
knelled down & petted me then satyed into the dining room.somewhere outside..."are you sure that
nothing was gonna happen?"goofy said confused."how bad can it be?"sora said."OWW!!DANG GIRL
YOU HIT HARD!!!"roxas screamed in agony."wow!,he screams louder than me"raven said being
happy."shut up!!"andrew said to raven.everyone turned & stared at the gummi ship 3000nd,"omg wat the
hells going on?!?!"britany said in a shocking way.suddenly the door opened,i walked out first,i now wore
a black shirt that had a picture of a kid holding a stick thats saying: i wish you were a pinata,black
jeans,a bandanana that it was in a black & white patteren.i eventually wore my sister''s colorguard
gloves,the color was:black,white & orange,it had a symbol of a star & underneth it said;one wish.then
roxas came out covering his eye,he looked at sora for a few seconds,then starded at me & said,"wat
was that for?!"."well if you hadn''t shook me alot,this would have never happened"i said."what
happened?"sora asked."wat happened,dis happened?!"roxas said uncovering his eye which showed a
black eye."ow,that had to hurt"ace said,"tails,wat did you do"."BUSTED?!?!!!"collin yelled at the
walkie-talkie."+,+shut up collin?!"sora & i yelled back.we stared at each other,then turned away as we
both blushed.sora suddenly noticed something heading there way."hey tails"he yelled.i turned his
direction,"look what comin'' ahead".i looked his direction,i stuck my ears up for a moment to hear the
voice"hey,ally!!good to see you again!!"someone said.i knew that voice,i jumped up into the air &
said,"*jumping up & down*its dominique,she''s here she''s here.guys look!!".everyone looked.i ran
towards her,then stopped & seperated my arms.dominique crashed into me,my back slid
straight towards sora.luckily my back touched sora''s legs."hiya tails"she said at last.i pushed her away
from me.i got up,& took her by the hand so that she''ll get up"how did you get here girl?"i said."i don''t
know,all i remember is,that we were stuck in the darkness until then light appeared inside the
darkness,& then here i am"dominique said all worried."oh good greif"raven said."you just read my
mind","nah,most importantly,some of us were stuck in good or bad places,we need to find each other
fast,or else we''ll get taken to another place just like melanie"ace said."oh yeah use me for an
experiment"melanie yelled out loud."don''t you start with me red head,besides the spirits are helping
me","*rolls eyes*yeah well cakacun says its my thing,now shut up","is it december already,cause that
was COLD-SNAP!!!!","no that was a burn right there". "ohh!!i wish we were back in america-" "DID
SOMEONE ASK FOR AMERICA?!"someone said.we turned & only saw a huge rock. then  a things
shadow appeared,i freaked out a little,then i went into guard mode."LET ME HEAR YOU SAY
AHH!!"someone said again."hey,tails?"sora asked,"yes....."i said as well."do you know this voice?",". . of
course"i said very sweetly.he only looked at me,then smiled sweetly& said,"thats good","AHH!!!"collin
screamed."DATS CLOSE ENOUGH?!"."mushu,will you stop that"someone said."MUSHU!!"everyone
said except me,sora & dominique.mushu came out with crikky."hi ping"domnique said.he only waved his
hand."you look like a girl"andrew said smiling.ping freaked out,then thought about it,then said,"can you



keep a secret?"everyone nodded," my name is mulan,?who are you guys?"."oh sorry,were sora,donald,
goofy,andrew,roxas,& tails"goofy said."where are you going?"i said confused."see''s heading for the
imperial army"mushu said."the tranining starts today"."you better hurry"roxas said."so tails wat are you
going to do tonight?"andrew said."i''m gonna build another gummi ship,with more rooms,& many other
things"i said proudly."do you have any equipment?"ace said."sure i do"isaid as i showed them my
backpack."its just a backpack"donald said."*smiles*think again".suddenly the backpack was alive"its
alive!!"roxas yelled.i laughed & said,"its not alive,its a machine i made at home"i said,"you might hear
music at night okay".sora smiled,& everyone nodded."don''t you worry tails,cause we''re gonna stay up
with you"mushu said out loud.". . . !!!we will?!"dominique shreiked."us guys we will","ah man"roxas
whined.

end of chapter 9



10 - love isn't it cute =^-^=

as ping was entered into the imperial army,i was working on the gummi ship while everyone else was
asleep."alright,put this here,throw this out,put this in of what i threw out"i said to myself so that everyone
was asleep."done with the engine,now to stay up a little bit longer,& work on the wings".i walked to the
kitchen & got a coke,i didn''t see sora sleeping on the living room couch."*slowly opens
eyes*hmm?!,okay who''s in the kitchen getting a drink in the middle of the night?"he thought to himself
as he sat up.then he noticed me,i was all wearing white,but since that i was working on the engine,i was
covered up with oil except my tails.he quitely got off the couch,& quietly walked behind me.i was blue
printing on the wings when suddenly i stuck my ears up,i thought to myself,"why do i get the feeling that
i''m being watched??".i turned around & looked,but no one was there."????,i''m imagining way to much
things,probably might have been a skitty who was lookng for its mother"i said out loud."yeah way too
much?!"sora thought in his head.i went back to work as always,as i was fixing on the left wing, i was
being watched again."if i''m wrong,then i''ll scream while saying something really confused"i said so that
the person would hear me,i turned again no one was there again.i went back to the same position i was
in.then i felt someone grabbing me,my tails poofed up as i flew towards a tree branch &yelled
out,"woman & children first!!".i heard someone laughing,i looked down & noticed that it was sora who
was laughing,he then calmed down.then the branch i was hanging on,broke.i closed my eyes for a
moment,i suddenly felt myself caught in someone''s arms"tails,you can open your eyes now.."sora
eventually said.i opened my eyes i only saw his sea-blue eyes,he placed me down & helped me
up."dude,you scared the crap out of me"i said looking at him.he laughed & said,"sorry,i didn''t mean
to....".we just stared at each other,i turned away & blushed as i placed my hand on the grass.i looked up
& noticed alot of stars.i moved my tails to the side.sora noticed as well as he placed his hand on the
grass.suddenly i felt his hand placed on mine,sora noticed as well.he looked at me,i looked back at him
teying not to blush.then we both heard my mp3 player playing:kiss the girl,from the little mermaid.

song starts:

there you see her sitting there across the way.[sora starts looking at me,i try to find the mp3 player
without looking,but failed T~T] she don''t got a lot to say,but theres something about her.& you don''t
know why,but your dying to try you wanna KISS THE GIRL.

i''m starting to like this song,*thinking to myself*holy shoot dude*freaking out* i can''t the stupid mp3
player.me too

yes you want her,look at her you know you do[{i stopped finding the mp3 player},we both started looking
at each other] possible she wants you too,here is one way to ask her.it don''t take a word not a single
word go on & kiss the girl.

wats wrong tails?*makes puppy eyes*oh nothing,its just that i''m starting to like this song.

sha la la la la la,my oh my look like the boy too shy ain''t gonna KISS THE GIRL.sha la la la la la ain''t
that sad,ain''t it a shame too bad,he gonna miss the girl.



i have no idea wats going on around here,yeah me too,want to go & see the moons reflection in the
water,. . . i love too.*both walks into a boat & sees the moons reflection in the water*

now''s your moment,floating in a blue lagoon.boy you better do it soon,no time will be better.she don''t
say a word,& she won''t say a word until ya KISS THE GIRL.

is it me,or is the music just following us?no its just us.

sha la la la la la,don''t be scared,you got the mood prepared go on & KISS THE GIRL.sha la la la la
la,don''t stop now,don''t ty to hide it now you want to KISS THE GIRL.sha la la la la la,float along,& listen
to the song the song say KISS THE GIRL.

*both got back on land,& raced back towards the gummi ship*

sha la la la la la the music play,do what the music say you got to KISS THE GIRL.

[when they reached back to the gummi ship,they both sat right next to each other under a flower
tree,huff,huff,*turns towards me*,you okay?*calms down*yeah i''m okay,i''m fine don''t worry about
me.suddenly we both stared at each other,then we heard the song again,but we paid attention to the
song insted of our minds.

you got to KISS THE GIRL.

[sora lend towards me,my heart raced]

you''ve got to KISS THE GIRL

[i closed my eyes,& thought to myself,"my mom is gonna kill me if she see''s me & sora kissing when me
& my friends get back home"]

you wanna KISS THE GIRL

[we then kissed under the stars]

you''ve gotta KISS THE GIRL

[sora holded my hand,my tails whipped around everywhere while blushing]

go on & KISS THE GIRL

*song ends*..........

 end of chapter 10

sneek peaks on chapter 11:the gang heads to the mountains,a song appears again from the movie
mulan but this time its everyone can you guess wat the song is,& last. . . tails & mushu falls off the
mountain?!.....thats on the next chapter,see ya then sincerly,



~ lighttails1067 



11 - the dissapearance of mushu & ally

sorry for not writing...i blame myself ><...here's chapter 11,hope u enjoy it^^ ~lighttails1067

p.s.don't rush me tron55><,i'm taking my time

chapter 11:the dissappearance of ally & mushu

I woke up laying on my back about...i have no idea wat time i got up.i looked around wondering where i
am,"....i thought i was back into my tent?"i said to myself.i noticed a flower pedal that landed on my
nose,i snezzed,but i was okay."ok...maybe not..."i said to myself again."bless you...."sora said nicely
while he was asleep,"*fox ear twitched*oh-*smiles sweetly*thank you sora...SORA!!"i screamed as i sat
up & moved back two or three steps while i my face was flushed red.i covered my blushing face while i
accidently woke sora up."do you have to yell,i mean,did you have to scream my name out loud..."sora
asked.i didn't listen to him,my mind just went on its own,"-inner tails-OMG WAT DID I
DO?!...*confused*did i sleepwalk,d-did i wake up & wanted to look at the stars?!?!WAT DID I DO?????".i
was so scared,"oh lord,"i said to myself while freaking out."well lookie here"someone said.we both
looked around to find him,i looked down for a moment...then my expression change to a overwhelmed
look.sora noticed me looking down,so he looked down & saw mushu looking at both of us in a happy
yet,something about a secret."...what?"sora said confused."you know exactly WHAT"mushu said in a
happy-ish way."okay LAST call before i kill you,mushu"i replied to mushu.he just stood there like i was
an idot ><,"...DO YOU HEAR THE WORDS THAT ARE COMING OUT OF MY MOUTH!!!!!!"i screamed
to teh top of my lungs."yes,yes,i read the mouth that are coming out of your mouth..."mushu replied.i
tried to sit up,but i lost my balance & fell"ouch><"i said out loud,"ally,you ok?"sora asked.i turned my
head & looked at him,we both stared at each other."*cough*lovebirds*cough*"mushu replied.sora glared
at him,i stood up & turned away....

"ally,whats worng?"sora replied to me as he placed his hand on my shoulder.i mainly
blushed,"n-nothing,um...i'm gonna go to my tent now"i replied back as i walked off to my tent,sora just
looked at me as a starry-background appeared out of nowhere."aw..i saw that..."mushu replied as the
background faded away[sora's daydreaming ><].he snapped out of it & looked at mushu,"what?"sora
asked."you LIKE her,don't you?"mushu replied again..."no"sora shouted as he stood up,covering he red
face,"you know what...forget it.."sora complained as he walked off to his tent,leaving mushu behind.As
for mushu...he grinned because he knew what happened.

as sora grabbed his jacket,he noticed me in diferent clothes like before.i wore a blue shirt with navy blue
pants,my hair was up in a ponytail with the hair clip holding it in place,my white jacket was wrapped
around my waist.sora just stood there looking at me,suddenly the starry-backgorund appeared
again."sora,are you okay?"i asked him as the backgound faded away once more."huh-oh,umm..yeah i'm
okay"sora replied as roxas came out of his tent,& overheard our conversation."WHATS GONING ON
AROUND HERE!!!><"roxas screamed as its scared us to death."why do you care?"i hollared."i don't,tell
me anyway"he replied like he was seifer."we were just talking"sora replied back."talking?"roxas asked as
he continued,"in your voice,sora,i think i know whats going on-".Shang walked up to us & said,"the huns
are in the southern mountains...pack your bags & get ready to start walking".we all walked into our



tents,I was the first one to get out with my stuff.roxas poked his head out once again,"why are you
always getting out first?"roxas asked."because i pack my stuff first BEFORE we move out"i replied as i
want in line.sora got his stuff next & eventually was right behind me.roxas noticed sora put his arms
around me,i blushed>.<..roxas rolled his eyes & mainly followed dominigue,andrew,donald,goofy & ping.

it took us an hour to head to the mountain top,i stopped eventually,i looked at my legs for a second.my
legs were stiff,my fox ears were cold,my tails suddenly turned to ice."this is no place for a lady>.<"i
secramed as i continued on,with no answer.i finally catched up with the others with dominique by my
side,then we noticed snow was falling from the sky.i never saw snow in my whole life,till this
day.suddenly my fox ears purked up hearing a song that i remembered from my home:

a girl worth fighting for:

-everyone except me,ping,& the others-For a long time we've been marching off to battle
-dominique-In our thund'ring herd we feel a lot like cattle
Like the pounding beat our aching feet
aren't easy to ignore
-andrew-Hey, think of instead
A girl worth fighting for
-ping-Huh?
-andrew-That's what I said:
A girl worth fighting for

-sora-*daydreams about someone while singing*I want her paler than the
moon
with eyes that shine like stars
-roxas-My girl will marvel at my strength,
adore my battle scars *i stuck my tounge out*
-ace-*sings in the walkie-talkie*I couldn't care less what she'll wear
or what she looks like
It all depends on what she cooks like
Beef, pork, chicken...
-everyone except me-Mmm...

-andrew-Bet the local girls thought you were quite the charmer
-goofy-And I'll bet the ladies love a man in armor
You can guess what we have missed
the most since we went off to war
-ace-What do we want?
-everyone-A girl worth fighting for

-andrew-My girl will think
I have no faults
-roxas-That I'm a major find
-ping-uhh..How 'bout a girl who's got a brain
Who always speaks her mind?*dominque & i stand in a corner sulking*
-everoyne,including me-Nah!
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-johnathan-My mainly ways and turn of phrase
are sure to thrill her
-ally-He thinks he's such a lady-killer

-the bad guy that was told to follow us-I've a girl back home who's unlike any other
-me-*yells out loud*Yeah, the only girl who'd love him is his mother-the dude cries-
But when we come in victory
they'll line up at the door
-roxas-What do we want?
A girl worth fighting for
-sora-Wish that I had*kisses ally*
A girl worth fighting for
A girl worth fighting-

as everyone stopped,it was dead silence.we were staring at the remains of the town we were heading
to.i was mainly looking at a large stick wrapped around it,i was actually staring at a sharp dagger
attached to it..."omg,"dominique spoke as she looked at me,i remembered that the heartless were the
ones who destroyed my home,"this is horrible><,we never should have left the camp"roxas hollared as
he was about to pull out his hair.suddenly i overheard flapping noises in the distance..."ally?"sora
replied,"are you okay?".the noise started coming closer,& closer.i moved my head to the left...then to the
right..."tails..you still there?!"mushu asked as he moved his arms across my face."ally,"dojo
replied..,"hey,what are u staring at?-"."shutup,string bean,i'm hearing something"i screamed."yeah you
heard her,shutup"."WAT DO YOU MEAN SHUTUP RED-NECK>.<"."don't call me a red-neck"."just
did,loser><"."what do you mean a loser,how bout if i pop one of your attennas off & throw it across the
yard,then who's the loser...me or you?!"."I SAID SHUTUP!!!!!!!!!!"i screamed.i guess i must have
screamed too loud,suddenly the same noise just got louder than before.as i turned & looked at the sky,a
giant-freakin' bird appeared out of nowhere,its loud screech hurt our ears."run to the cave!!!"shang yelled
as everyone ran."oh snap,you better run girl & don't come back!!!"mushu screamed as i grabbed him &
followed the others.

that bird had beautiful golden feathers mixed in with purple,its fur was purple,it worn a mask on its
face,its eyes were yellow.it was staring st sora,then it stared at me.sora was the second to last to enter
in the cave,"ally,hurry!"sora hollared as i ran toward the cave.just as i was soo close to the cave,that bird
snatched me & flew off,like i was the bait>.<."SORA!?!?!"i screamed as i was taken to the skys
above,"ALLYYY?!?!?!"sora screamed as he reached out his hand.but i was gone...

......................................................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................

end of chapter 11...i know its sad....*cries*

previews foe the next chapter:shang-yu appears with an army of heartless....sora gets a nightmare from
when i was taken away...MUSHU'S ALIVE MAN!!!....kairi appears at destiny islands...& who's the guy
that was told to follow us,here's a hint:

1.A.)...he cries when we say a bad comment to him>.<



2.b.)he has red hair...but he's stupid sometimes><

3.c.)he makes up stupid laughs,& he creates robots...

thats in the next chapter,coming soon!!!

~lighttails1067



12 - a lost voice..>.

"DID YOU SEE THE SIZE OF THAT BIRD,OMG><"roxas screamed as he was freaking out.everyone
was shocked to see a bird that huge...it would be the same size as the empire state buliding or king
kong>.<..."alright,"shang responded as everyone turned except for sora..."were gonna have to camp out
there".roxas poked his head out,looking around to see if the bird will come back.everyone came out,&
setted up there camp.sora took a deep breath,trying not to shed a tear."sora?"ping asked,"are you
okay?"."......yeah,its just....it feels like,half of me is gone..."sora replied as he finished on his tent & went
inside.ping KNEW how sora felt....somehow,something's missing from the group,she saw dominique
looking for someone."dominique,"ping responded as he went up to her."yes?"."who are you looking
for?","mushu...why do you ask?","because i have a weird feeling that he's gone...".dominique didn't say
anything,then she spoke,"oh...well,i found dojo"."you did...but i thought that he was with ally?"ping
asked.sora overheard ping & dominique talking,he sat up & listened clearly."i guess not,"dominique
continued,"i think he just fell out of one of her pockets in her backpack...","where is he?","he's in the
cave...i think"dominique replied as she pointed at the cave."well...i better get some sleep,see ya later
^.^".as dominique left to her tent,ping ran towards the cave...sora was about to get up,but he was too
tired & fell into a deep sleep.

as ping went inside the cave,she saw dojo walking back & forth."dominique was right"ping thought as he
came up to dojo."dojo what are you-","OMG,OMG WHAT AM I GONNA TELL THEM><"dojo paniced as
he was talking to ping."tell us what?!","ALLY WAS TAKEN AWAY!!!><","WE ALREADY KNOW
THAT!!!!","NOT JUST THAT,THAT BIRDS GONNA EAT HER UP,HER BIG SISTER'S GONNA KILL ME
FOR THIS!!!>.<","WHAT?!?!"ping screamed to the top of his lungs.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------

somewhere at destiny islands....a girl was walking up a hill towards the town."kairi! wait up!"selphie
yelled as she catched up.kairi turned around & smiled at selphie,she was wearing school clothes:a white
collared shirt with a short blue & white checkered skirt.she carried a bag full of stuff.they both continued
on walking,the waves echoed though the island."hey,wanna come with me to the island,tidus & wakka
are wrapped up in their ball game & won't go with me..."selphie asked."not today,sorry"kairi replied as
selphie stopped.kairi took three steps foward,stopped & looked at the island."aw,why not?"selphie asked
kairi."do you remember those boys on that island?","riku?","yeah","i wonder what happened to him...i
sure miss him...","he's far away,but i know we'll see him again"kairi replied as she smiled."yeah,"selphie
quickly responded,"of course we will".kairi was happy,until she remembered somthing that made her feel
very sad,"and the other boy?","what other boy?","the one who use to be with riku & me all the time...we
played together on that island...his voice always use to be there,but now its gone...i can't think of his
face or his name..i feel awful about it...so i told myself,i'm not going back til i remember everything about
him"kairi explained to selphie."you sure you didn't make him up?"selphie asked her.kairi nodded her
head,as the sun came down & made the sky turn red-orange to purpleish-blue.



the next day at the island,selphie was looking for kairi.some people said that she was at the harbor or
the beach...as selphie ran to the beach,kairi was standing there,all alone looking at the island.as selphie
walked right next to kairi,she was pretty sad."kairi..."selphie responded to her.kairi touched the side of
her hair...she kneeled down & dropped a bottle in the sea."wats that?"selphie asked."a letter,that i wrote
yesterday...i wrote that,'no matter where you are,i still find you no matter what hapens',& when i stopped
writing,i remembered that we made a promise...something important,this letter is where it starts,i know
it"kairi explained."wow, hope he gets it","yeah,"."lets see...starts with an "S"..."kairi reminded herself as
someone told her that his name starts with "S","right?..sora?.."

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------

as sora was asleep...he suddenly saw a vision...of...me....& another girl...who looked exactly like
me...who was she?...we were in a castle...but then a man came up to the other girl...it looked like she
screamed...although,ally ran right in front of her,& protected her...as the man drew near me,the vision
suddenly faded away.suddenly sora overheard kairi's voice,he quickly sat up,"KAIRI!!!".he looked around
seeing if she was here....i need to find tails..sora thought as he put on his jacket & got all of his stuff.just
as he was about to leave...he wrote a letter to the others,telling them that he'll be back.

as he walked off he mainly thought to himself that he will keep searching for me & to leep me safe....i'll
come back...

...i promise...

...i'll be in your hearts again,along with ally....

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------

when the sun began to rise toward the east,dojo was the first one to wake up....as
always...-.-."sora...,"dojo yawned as he uncurled himself on the fuffly pillow,& mainly stretched."we gotta
go,pack up your bags cause you & me are ready to-"....he noticed the paper on his clean bed.as he read
it...his eye pupil srank...he ran out side,& transformed into a bigger size,"GUYZ!!SORA'S
GONE,SORA'S GONE...HE ONLY LEFT THIS NOTE...HE'S GONA SEARCH FOR ALLY><"

end of chapter 12....

 

here's the previews...sora meets chase young...the gang noticed the giant bird from before...& sora
meets the guy who was told to follow them...

~lighttails1067



13 - the bird returns

As sora went to the mountain pass...he overheard flapping noises..."...what was that?"sora asked
himself.then he overheard roters."roters?....i better find tails quickly befrore the noise gets louder"sora
told hmself as he went further ahead..."well..."someone replied as sora looked around..."your not stupid
after all!!"."WHO'S THERE!!!"sora yelled back.its was actually a girl's voice....she giggled and said,"a
shadow..."."who are you?"."i'm not telling"."why not?","because i said so,thats why"......"well....at least
your not dumb like that other guy who flew not to long ago.."."wait...did you say...someone was here not
to long ago?"sora asked."yup"the voice replied."who?"sora asked.she giggled & said again,"i'm not
telling".sora gotten so mad that he pulled out his keyblade & was about to explode.she giggled at last &
finally said"now,now,keyblade master...calm down,no need to spread your anger on anything around
you..".suddenly the flapping noises gotten louder><."oooh,i better go...but you better find your friend
before she gets taken away"she replied as her voice slowly faded away."hey,wait"sora yelled.but she
was gone.."......who was she?"sora asked himself as he continued on to find me.

 

meanwhile....i felt cold somehow....i never feltcold,unless if i was below 30 degrees...where..am i?i
thought to myself.....where are my friends.....sora?......."i found you!!"someone exclaimed.".......who's
there?"i asked as my fox tails moved around."first things first....WAKE UP!!!!!".i quickly sat up as a bunch
of snow landed on my head,my tails suddenly became...poofy.i looked at tails for a minute or two.i got
up,pushing the snow off of me.i looked around to see to told me to wake up....but no one was
there.suddenly i heard a girl's voice,"hee hee...are you sure that you'll find your friends...seperated from
you...no way to get back home...no matter...at least you'll go the easy way"."where are you?"i asked as i
looked around again."behind you"she told me as i quickly turned around & saw a imp.she had a weird
hat that looked like it was old looking...she had glowing marks on her arms....her eyes were bright
red...her skin was part black and white."who are you?...& why are you here?"i asked as she stared
floating."my name is midna...and i'm here to help you and your friends"she replied as she flew next to
me & leaned on my let arm."could you talk to your friends that i am here to help you guys?"midna
asked."sure"i replied as she floated away from me."good...now are we ready...good lets get going"she
told me as i headed to the campsite.

 

AHHHH!!!!WHAT WiLL WE DO,WHAT WILL WE DO...WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO!?!?!"dojo
screamed as he ran around everyone.roxas grabbed dojo & slapped him[just to calm down]."DUDE!get
a hold of yourself...now,*drops dojo*what to do?"roxas explained as the started to think of a plan.there
was a small hole of where dojo fell.dojo poped his head out of the snow...he heard voices...from
afar...winder who it is...."hey....roxas!!...OVER HERE!!!!!"someone saidas roxas turned around& saw
sora running towards them..."SORA!!"roxas hollared.sora stopped & catched his breath."wh-where's
ally?"andrew asked.sora paused for a moment...then turned away..."she's gone...we have to find her
before the bird does..."."wait...the bird is still here?!"dojo excaimed.sora nodded."who said that the
stupid bird is here?"ping asked..."i'm not sure...i don't know who she looked like"sora told us."well..we
better find her first before the bird does"dojo said.what did she mean by that?sora thought to himself as



he looked down & saw a blue skitty purring on his leg.he knew that it was a girl...the skitty looked at
him,it sniffed the gound & then it ran off."sora!"roxas hollared,"come on...".sora looked back,then
followed everyone else.he noticed the blue skitty again...following him...sora kneeled down & picked it
up.the skitty looked at him for a minute or two...then it started purring.sora quickly followed everyone
else.the skitty's ear suddenly moved,it turned around with its paws on sora's shoulder.it was looking at
the mountain top.but nothing was there.just as they left,i appeared along with midna..."good job..you lost
em'...now where gonna have to find another way to get ahead of them..."midna told me as he looked
around."well thats just great..."i thought to myself."maybe i could find a wild pokemon around there...oh
wait i forgot...i can't speak THEIR language...now what?!"i thought to myself again.i noticed a pikachu
running towards the city."do you want to become like them..."midna asked as i looked at her..."if you
want to become a pokemon...your gonna have to become one yourself....here i'll give you the power to
change to any type of pokemon anytime you want & you can change back to a human anytime...."she
said as she opened her palm revealing a dark magic to change into pokemon.i gently touched it.its
magic moved all around me.my necklace suddenly sucked in the magic.my necklace's light covered my
body."whats this...this feeling...so ..warm....it feels like...i'm shrinking..why?"i thought to myself.plus...i
was shrinking..to a small form...suddenly the light faded away...& the next thing i knew...i was.......a
skitty?"there..now you can go into small places & will find sortcuts along the way....plus...you can use
any type of power from any pokemon & use them for YOUR attacks."midna explained to me.i looked all
around..everything was so big...i noticed the same pikachu..."h-hey!"i answered.i gues it noticed me,"oh!
hi my name is jake and you are?"he asked."i'm ally"i said

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
end of chapter 13.



14 - heading to the city...-.-;

as i followed jake to the city,minda was my shadow that watches EVERY move that i make...."are we
there yet?"i asked..."nope...not yet....just a little longer...."jake replied as he was the leader insted of me.i
gotten so tired from walking on my hine legs >.<.just as we were at the campsite,jake's ears stood up.he
looked around for a moment,then looked up at the sky.it was a swablu,i never saw a bird like that ever
since i was small."JAKE!!!"she screamed as i looked at jake."-sigh-what do you want?"jake replied as he
turned away,lowering his head."i have good news & some bad news...which one do you want to hear
first?","good news","the good news is...i saw a group of humans heading towards the city"swablu replied
back.i lifted my ears & quickly smiled,"omg"i thought to myself as i looked at swablu."tell me...who do
they look like?!"i shouted as jake lifted his head & looked at me.they were in shock...."well...um...one
had spikey brown hair...--".my eyes sparkled...i seriously knew who swablu was talking
about,"OMG...SORA!!!"i screamed as i started to blush>.<"you know them?","yeah...but don't be
afraid...they aren't as bad as you think..."."oh really?"jake asked me."yeah...because....".minda somehow
came into my mind,"DON'T TELL THEM THAT YOUR A HUMAN....they'll get on your bad side & who
knows what could happen?!".as she dissapeared,i lowered my head..."well?"jake asked.i lifted my
head,then thought of something else,"i-i gotta go to the city...gotta go bye!!!"i hollared as i ran to the city
to follow the others.just as i left swablu looked at jake."....whats wrong,jake?"swablu asked jake."....i can
tell something's up fom ally..."jake replied."do you think...that she's...","i don't know...but i am gonna find
out..."

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------

"
sora! hurry up?!"roxas replied as he ran ahead of him.sora lifted his head...then lowered his head once
again."ally...where are you....."sora thought to himself."sora?you okay?"ping asked."-sigh-no...","you
miss her...don't you?"ping asked as sora looked at him."how did you know?","i see it in your
eyes..."..."mulan...i saw that..."mushu replied as the captian over heard there converation."mulan?a
woman?IT CANNOT BE!!"shang replied as evryone was in shock...."oops...."mushu replied as he was
hiding in the snow."the only thing that we need to do now...is death..."shang replied as he pulled out his
long sword & pointed it at ping.but roxas noticed...that he was staring at ping for a long
time.....suddenly...he dropped his sword & said,"that girl your trying to save....she's still alive....she's
heading toward the city..."."really...."sora wondered..."ally's alive...i can't believe it...."he thought to
himself as a tear dropped down his cheek."get out of my sight...now..."shang replied as he left them
behind..."but...captain...."roxas answered back as he reached out his hand while the captian left them
behind.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------

as the night sets,they setted off a fire near there campsite..."

end of chapter 14



sneek peak: sora & the gang headed to the palace to rescue ally....sora & the gang will meet the guy
who took ally to the palace gates....the gang meets tron^^
i'm bored"andrew whined as the was bored to death."DUDE,I'M HUNGRY"roxas replied as he argued
back."sora?"dojo asked,"are you okay?".sora was looking at the night sky...thinking about
ally."ally?...where are you?"sora thought as he layed there...smiling...while i was heading toward the
city...i was soo tired....i stopped for a moment...looked at the sky & mainly sighed,"sora......"i said to
myself as i slowly headed to the city.as i took fivesteps...i overheard something heading my way.as the
noise came closer...i started to run...my heart started beat faster & faster...like never before.suddenly i
tripped on a rock...just like that... i kept running.then isuddenly started to scream.my voice started to
echo all over the mountain..everyoneoverheard my voice."WHAT THE HECK WAS THAT?!"roxas
screamed as he quickly sat up looking at dominique."don't look at me..i don't know?!"dominique argued
back.meanwhile..i didn't know where i was going...all i thought of was to keep running forward.i didn't
notice that i was heading towards the palace walls...i ran inside heading straight into a rom that i didn't
know...just as i kept going forward...i felt a pain from my heart.i quickly fell to the floor...i couldn't
move....i was paralyzed.i looked at my necklace,it started to lose power... my whole body was sheilded
by light itself...as i slowly came back to a human...i was completly paralyzed...i noticed someone's
shadow...this guy had spicky hair...i moved my head to look who it was...it was a boy...with red hair that
was stood up by his goggles."hello there....i believe your the one i'm looking for...since you can't move &
all..."i noticed that he was looking at my necklace....it was glowing very quickly..."well"he replied to
me..."i guess...your gonna have nothing to do but to stay with me while i fight your friends...including the
ONE WITH THE KEYBLADE..."i tried to get away...but i couldn't move....he came up to me,picked me
up & took me outside to the palace doors."why?"i asked to myself,"why does he want me....why does he
have to fight my friends...thats not right....thats not right at all...sora...help me please...".i prayed in my
heart...meanwhile...whie the others were asleep...roxas overheard my voice..he sat up...looked
outside...& ran towards sora's tent..."sora?...SORA!!"roxas hollared as he shook him up.sora moaned for
a moment...then sat up,"what is it?"sora asked as he tried to stay awake."i overheard ally's prayers
saying that...-sigh-she needs our help"roxas explained to him as sora was in shock..."where is
she?!"sora asked."she's already at the palace....she said that she's now paralyzed...someone took her to
the palace gates...she's there right now--".sora quickly put on his jacket & ran outside."um..sora..where
are you going?"roxas asked.sora quickly stopped,he turned around & said,"i'm going to save ally..."sora
replied as he pulled out his keyblade looked back at everyone else.
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